The Hub
The BC Tech Hub is a premium event and co-working
space where innovators come together to contribute
to our thriving tech sector.
At 17,600 sq. ft, this space was designed for acceleration, where future tech anchors and enterprise
companies have a venue to connect and learn from
one another. The Hub is best suited for growth stage
companies that are scaling rapidly (5+ employees or
1M+ in revenue).

Workspace at the BC Tech Hub
Since 2014, more than 70 companies, government
agencies, and enterprise organizations have called the
BC Tech Hub home. Past residents include RentMoola,
Picatic, and Thinkific.
Through monthly events such as educational workshops, planned socials and our famous Donut Days,
our collaborative and friendly environment brings
the community together to help your team grow and
thrive. And not to be forgotten - you’ll likely see the occasional 4-legged furry friend as we are a dog-friendly
work-space.

Our Space is Your Space
Our purpose-built facility for growth companies offers preferential tenancy rates and a large book-able event
space. We’re located at 101 - 887 Great Northern Way, Vancouver, BC V5T 4T5.

Contact us to book a tour or click here to learn more!

Huddle at The Hub:
•

17,600 sq. ft

•

28 dedicated desks

•

150-person capacity event space

•

2 private offices

•

2 phone booths

•

High speed Internet

•

Fully furnished office space

•

Accessible by transit with ample parking

•

Printer access

•

Mail services

•

Open space meeting lounges

•

Kitchen with free tea/coffee services

•

Secure parking for cars and bikes

•

5 retail & restaurant units (coming late 2019)

•

1 fully equipped gym (coming late 2019)

Hub Founding Partners
Thanks to the help of our Hub Founding Partners, the BC
Tech Innovation Hub opened its doors in late-2014 and
welcomed its first tenant in January 2015 thanks to the
generous support of the Government of Canada, Global
Relay, and numerous industry partners.
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